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PRI-King Vol 6 Serials 621-750 

4/9/6% Serial 628 B'ham telotype says that Galt “answered demand for box (B'ham bank) 
rental) .e.from Baton Rouge." 

THIS IS NOT CONSISTENT WITH THE STORY THAT HE SENT THS KEY BACK IN OCTOBER WHEN HR 
WAS ON BIS WAY TO PRXTCO. JT IS RWVTRFLY INCONSISTENT WITH THR NARRATION OF ALLEGED 
BVIDENCH IN TH GUILTY PLEA HEARING. I? SAYS THAT RAY WAS IN BATON ROUOR IM, AM Use 
DISCLOSED DATE IN DECEMBER, 1967 OR SENT HIS RESPONSE THRRE. IT ALSO MEANS THAT 
MAIL WAS. FORWARDED TO HIM SOMEHOW FROM BYHAM. THERE IS NO REFERENCE TO THIS LETTER 
IN WHAT WAS SENT TO THE LAB FOR FINGERPRIN? CHECKS THAT I CAN RECALL, BUT If It 
PLACBS RAY IN BATON ROUGE AT A TIME WE DID NOL KNOW OF © PLACES HIM HERE al! ALL » 

if CAN BE QUITE SIGNIFICANT, It is not the only evidence + have of unreported travels. 
4/9, Meaphis teletype Serial 630, incomplete, states “cheek of the motele in Memphis 

the surrounding aren continues. cos somesserecanvassed in an effort to determine whether 
cppot Galt may ha atayed in different motels over a period of several days prior to 

the murders ecoolttunxkx Extensive invertigation ..eCliver Rexall Drugstore, Whitehevetices. 
purchase of a shaving kite..ecash register xaumtmte tapes ..e(negative for April 3)ece 
several transactions in this amount were discovered for April twoeee" 

“Hre Ralph Carpenteree.s furnished information? from which an artist*s conception hes 
been prepared. Canopies have been furnished the Bureau andece" Not given use o11 we were 
given from the Memphis office was what it claimed came from B'ham, as I recall. 

The significance of what proceeds Garpenter is that it te conformation of what I 
Leartied, that the FBI knew Jimsy was et the Defloko, which 4s near the drug store that 
was later sold, (the narration doss not use the name “liver.) The FET was rechsoking those motels 1t had chheked, s0 near that store was obviour. In adfition, “imuy was at 
the DeSote before he checked in at the New Rebel the evening of 4/3, se-thie confirms his-etery that he was at DeSoto 4/2 gnd when near there bought ea shaving sete But 
this does not appear in any of the FHI records to date aside from the drug store stuff, 

To.this. should bé added what.ie of later date but appears in ‘olteme ¢) thst the FBI also know whers “ismy bought hie beer, south of the Rexall end very close to-e motel 
it nob only.did oheok from my inquiries there tft had to have eheoked from the foregoing. 

Onee 4+ with some reasonableness placed Jimmy at three points in ne more thon that many wiles two days befors the assassination 4t has to have conducted an 4nvestigntion 
that. to-thie point dn the Hy files does not shows And from thie there has to have been what also dosa net show, interest in those prints other than Jimmy's where he wag-and on 
What be hatidled, like the safe box. 

4/10/68 Serial 635, Hemphis teletype, masked, reports that Nepphie police have developed another suspect. Note while many others have not been because tiis is MPD{ and . 
because all on other suspects from MPD files to have been delivered. Print conpari.gon 
asked for, with latents this case, 

No 638. lntvrno( Yew. ‘Wo Bx wn (lem 
4/10/68 B'ham airtel serial 640 forwards safe box ahdmination prints and box Norma .243 ammo, original carton of 760 rifle. “L0#91075" written on. Seme “oe as on Sere 

5639 three days dater. 

; te on 620, 64@ indicates there was no forwarding address left 4n Btham and Superter afk Film letter returned to it. This raises questions sbout hew Galt received notice pl from bank fn Calif, in December, 
} W\' 
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4/11/68, “empha sunmary telotype, po 4, Walter Betlet/ made Lorraine records available. "Owner and all + Lorraine interviewed. Nont of then knew or sew anything pertinent." Hot what Railey says and not ao. Were these reporte forwarded? 4ere does not Au 
vr xe they are. 

\ ul (Ont Page 7 brackets Galt investigation with another person whose name is masked. 
) leony Ser el, N.0. teletype, Marlin Myers said Galt took 3 months dance lessons in 
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4/12/68, Ser. 662 places period dance lessons NO. between 4/64~ 1/65. 

No 665 2, 

4.13668 Sox. 668 LA found obOahide wits hovreiue Herme) wo identified “alt, clothes. 
B'ham and Memphis had different composites, sketches. PeQs haa foruarding addvese from 

1555 4, Sexrane to 5533 Hollywood, St Francias iext forwarding addreas to Gens Del'y 
Atlanta, Main office, until 4/25. This is particulerly interesting = gave forwarding 

address for month and a half and # cut-off period. Suggests he had other planes lie did not 

have to limit time of forwarding 
Got about at letter a weeks 
Dake Dykema mentioned earlier "trustee of apartment 1555 N. derrane. 

4/13/68 Ser. 676, Ginger Day oe) nee Cunningham interviewed re her name that of 

Anite Katswinkle has no knowledge white Hustang, Galt or how her name got onte 

scrap Kleenex boxe 

4/13/68 Ser. 682 temphie teletyped summary that day's investigations 
Interviewed £iremen, police and sheriffs at firehouse. This means they spoke to 

Ghowmleyo 
how.carefully they get around what he did without mention of it and dn a manner 

ted to deter eritiolomt all ran to back then some ran to Mein and “vicinity 

Sani pe Amusement Company and the rooming House." 
Crime scene guarded and questi witnesses begun "within two to eight minutes." 

{ 

4/15/68 Ser. 686, Chicago teletype, questioning acquiantance Gdiiee Day, Anita Katzwinkle, 

Sue Harris (risiceia) shows she was asked about a Ray and a Riley this wuch before 
Bonebrake's belated breakthrough. 

4/13/68 Tampa teletype no serial or masked entirely (part of a stamped file also masked) 
Could be #690, of which there is none. Where it is masked 1t says that wife 
deceased Rlarence Galt named Sneed, brother Claude. 

4/15/68 Serial 693 3.0. tetetype only partly masked Re; Erto Strave Galt followed by 
nasking then "The phone bears tho noe” ka spelled out, 525-8802 Maalcing next 
probably ddentifieation phone company which “advige@" of led eal) “during the period” 
12/17=19/67" to LeAey number maokcd. It was for t minutes on 18th. Nota the specifics 
of the inquiry, three day period. 

4/15/68 Serial 694 Btham teletype re Memphis teletype Bureau 4//14, or previous days Identi~ 
fies masked name as that of hoodlum operating Atlanta, Biloxt, "August" Gao 

4/15/68 5:50 acme Atlanta teletype Serial 708 with entirely differont story of Galt at 
Garner's rooming house, this that he did not check in until 4/5, dey aiter orime, 

and remained until about 9 p/m. 4/9 when he checked out vith one Harold G. Anderson, 
\dho had 9 1962-3 black care Yalt led to Garner by “another tennant, fred 0. Jones." 

Two rooming houses, 107 and 113 14 St.,NE. Garner firet put “alt in Room 5 at 107 
and then on Sunday 4/7 4n Room six att13.Same day Jones brought Anderson jiu fixes 
employee Albert Pick there. 

Agente questioned Garner night 14 into early morning 15 after which teletype. Where 
they say they will question ell contemporary tenants handwkitten note saye “Told Atl 
not to" woth illegible initlelee 

Package and tuo lettere were there for “elt Fri or Sat) 4/5 or 6» psckage postmarked 4/%. 

4/15/68 Serial 709 tells 3.¥ to be sure to show Harvey Edward Lohmoyer artist's 
concepts. There has been nothing indicating 5.F. had seen lohmeyers 

4/16/68 Director airtel serial 710 tells Atlanta the unidentified latent prints no 
thoes of Harold dtam Usorge Andersons , 

4/11/68 Se#ial 720 B*ham toletype on phone calls from pay station near rooming house 
discloses 10/4, 4:35 ame, 9/28 at 8245 pom. and 9/30, all subsribers masked. Last 
is to a regional director Wages & Hours, with investigation rolating to stevedoing, 

lengahore work. Ho “alt in checking his cases.


